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i I even fsney a few mystsrlpus bun
building and plant at lenth and

DOO.S OR SHEEP?
It Is possibly trus that a willingness

to raise sheep Is necessary. In addr
tlon to a dog law, to ths Increase of
our mutton und wool gupply, but this
willingness cannot develop in Its full-
ness so long as ths "dog menace im-

pends. Just In proportion as ths peo-
ple ars assured that the dog law is to
bs faithfully enforced Will they In-

crease their flocks of shsep. In many
portion of the state, ths number of
shssp could h Increased many fold,
and danger from the prowling dog Is

tauis, in addition, an interesting compilation of events of the year
1980 in Chattanooga. Many of the heads of departments of the
city government, and of the various civic organisations of Chatta-
nooga gave liberally of their time in the compilation of the inter

to "ths queen's tsste."
Dr. Wilson married Miss Kllen Stew-s- rt

Ward, of Huntsvllle, who wsa the
second daughter of Capt. Jamea J.

esting data in today s News, and
thanks them.

Optimism which has animated The News in the past now
actuates it, and will, in the future, ever work toward making it a
better newspaper, eager to do its part for the advancement of its
city, state and nation, socially,
ment of this newspaper has shown its unbounded confidence in
Chattanooga's future this year by expending a large sum on these
improvements.

That this confidence is well
figures carried in today's issue.
posits this year and 191 S discloses that the total has almost
doubled, growing from $18,000,000 to $87,000,000, while the sav
ings bank deposits have more than doubled. Leading bankers de
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FOREIGN DEBTS DUE US.
Secretary Houaton leta It be known

., jethat the government Is at work on the
jyjlproject of adjusting and refunding Its
JM roans to foreign governments, and ne

gotlstlons with Great Britain are ap-
proaching completion. Thla Is by far
the most important, alnce nearly half
o' our foreign war loans went to that
country. Necessarily, the payments
upon such an Immenae sum will have
tf Ka rilatlt,it,4 .....aiim ........ .1 11.."-- .." " n LUIinillCIAI'ir

Mere possible to liquidate the debt
promptly, the transaction would upest
the financial balance of the world. But
it Is well to Bret obligations Into dofl
nlte form that payment of Interest and

mortlsatlon may proceed as a matter
of course. .The British debt to our
government amounts to more than
four billions and commercial credits
are thought to equal a total of more

clare. that Chattanooga, financially, is as sound as a gold dollar,
and have the facts and figures to

The year that today passes into the bourne from which no
year returns has been an important one in many respects for Chat-
tanooga. In it, despite a countrywide contraction of bank credits
and tumble of commodity prices, bank clearings increased about

By our own authentic tradition we
celebrate our Thanksgiving feasts with
the product of our Welds and gardens.But ths age-ol- d midwinter festlvsl Is
tricked out with holly snd mistletoe,
borrowed from another land snd clime,
as hough we had never quite made It
our very own.

Why shouldn't we? Is there no
besuty left In our winter woods to
make as bravs a show? Is holly redder
than the orange-coate- d berry of bit-
tersweet or the crimson-coate- d one of
burning bush, or many another whlrh
r.anga upon the bough to greet the
birds of spring? Is It as rich aa the
sumach's plumed pomp? Does It lay a
brighter pattern than dogwood, white
of berry, but red of stem, against the
gleaming needles of the pine? Or wild
raspberry trallnra with a bloom on them
like a ripe plum? Even the exqulaltely
wrought heads of teaxle, brown burr-reed- a.

the fawn-colore- d fluff of wild
grasses, find a place and ebony fruits
of prickly ash or odorous rushes to offer
incense of our own growing. Then we
take the very earth into our rejoicing,
feel the warmth they stored from our
summer sun as they crackle In our
Twelfth Night fires.

streets and in vsrlous places of busi-
ness, many of them, flitting out m tne
shadow where they had been almost
unnoted for decades except by the'.r
more Intimate friends and their fami-
lies. In the first half hour of questions
and answers, I found myself enjoying a
real sense of relief when 1 could say,
"Yes, he (or she) Is living, and right
here In the city, right now." Among
those about whom Ell Clare Inquired
were the good Edmund LeGras. once
bookkeeper lor K. M. Hight, and his
good naturef son, Ed J. LeGras,
butcher; Charles Sundqulst, the furni-
ture manufacturer, and Paul Kammerer
the upholsterer; Amandua J. and A. W.

.Muter; Perry Ransom, and his sons,
Ellis and Ed. Then there was Porter
Rose, Nash H. Burt, J. H. Cady, Dr.
J. B. Mortis, Dr. J. H. Van Ueman.
Elbert A. James, R. Lane, the pho-
tographer; R. H. Kroft. once city mar-
shal; W. C. Payne. And then, Judge
D. M. Key, Chancellor S. A. Key, MaJ.
W. 8. Marshall, Capt. Xen Wheeler,
and many others, most of whom 1 was
compelled to report as absent.

Ell P. Clare came to Chattanooga In
1868. from Knoxvllle, though his birth-
place waa Wlthevllle, Va. He told me
that he and' Ed Ransom were the crew
of the first street car that ran In
Chattanooga. Ed drove the mule, and
Ell collected the nlckles. Our street
car system then consisted of a track
from Ninth street to the river, and It
wasn't so very much of a track at that;
Just two parallels of Iron, small, short
rails, laid on light ties and some sort
of ballast that was neither beautlous
nor substantial, and yet the witty
"Fatty" Harris, owner and general
manager solemnly advertised in the
newspaper, "Only one fare for the en-
tire trip." Really, I suspect the Joke
of. It was not realized very extensively,
but It Impresses me us one of the most
laughable things I have ever run across
In advertising. Ell Clare apparently
did not remain very long In the Btreet
railway service, for there Is documen-
tary evidence that he was soon en-

gaged In other business. "Produce the
documents," does some one suggest, as
a lawyer might say In course of a trial.
All right. Look In that first directory
of which we have seen Borne account
lately, and .you will not find the name
of EII Clare or any other Clare between
Its covers. But come down the line a

Ward, of Ward's battery, Confederate
srmy, wno was killed before Atlanta.
It has been the good fortune of Dr.
Wilson to realise that he has trans-
mitted some of his histrionic tslent to
tvo sons. Edwin L'Roy WnVon beganhis career with ihe Huntsvllle organi-
sation when about 10 years of sge, and
has since been prominent In several
successful theatrical ventures, the lat-
est being the "Lilac Domino." in which
he appeared before immenae audiences
at the Empire theater, London, Eng-
land, In 810 performanoes, all during
the World war. A younger son, Tyler
Stewart Wilson, appeared In numbers
of entertainments given under the aus-
pices of old Troop B, to which he be-

longed. He was employed by botl the
British and United States governments
In munitions work, and received highly
compllmentsry mention from both on
being discharged from service.

Dr. Wilson came to Chattanooga and
became a cltlsen th-- s flrst of January,
1888. By that token, he Is abmcthing
of an himself, and while
nearly everybody knows him, most of
us do not know the half that might be
told to his credit, which would add to
his popularity and our pleasure In be-

ing his friends and fellow citizens.
Years ago, while walking with the

late Col. George E. Purvis, long a
newspaper man n throughout
the state, once a magazine publisher
nod editor. met the Hon. John W.
James. Somewhat surprised that they
old not seem to know each other. 1 In
troduced them, and they at once dis
covered that they had known each
other well In their young days; In fact,
had for a time lived In the same town.
After Col. Purvis and I had passed
along, he said, with a reflective sigh,
"Ah, young man! you brought up the
ghost to me when you Introduced mo
to that man. Yes. you brought them
up, In long, ghostly columns. "One who
hits lived almost constantly In the same
city for fifty years Is perhaps fortu-
nately denied the power of realizing
lr. mass snd volume the events that he
has witnessed and known; the long
procession of men, women and children
that have marched Into the beyond un-
der his vision and ken. Some slight
realization of It all comes to him
slight by comparison with the actual
statistics, could he know and compre-
hend ..them but startling Indeed,
though slight, when some one returns,
after a long absence and begins to ask
questions. The other day a fine look-

ing man, upon whose head the sun of
prosperity seemed to have been shin-
ing until he had become accustomed to
its rays, called on me and Introduced
himself as Mr. Clare. "1 guess you
have entirely forgotten me," he said,
"but I used to know you, years ago."

"If your first name Is Ell, 1 remem-
ber you very well," I told him. "That's
my name," he replied, and pretty soon
began to ask me about things that
seemed quite important in their day,
but had long since entirely passed from
my minds; about buildings that once
seemed or material consequence, but
were razed or burned so long ago that
It was difficult to realize they ever ex-
isted; and, which was much more Im-

pressive, about persons who in their
time wero familiar figures on the

dles of Nature's wrapping tucaaa ia
among the rest. There ars quaint spin-
dles on the goldenrod, strange gray
comes on the pussy-willow- s, spiked
bulbs among the wild rose hips, which
releaae filmy-winge- d aprltes tp hold
Iridescent revels among the candles. A
stir of life, a note of the
undertone of spring to greet the wak-

ing year is all I hope for.
But behold, this wintry morning a

curled willow leaf trembles at ths first
touch of the sun. A silken nestawlthln
It slowly opens: a furry face peer forth
with great enigmatic eyes; on trem-
bling legs It drags Into the light which
seems a crumpled bit of bark. Blowly,
with wavering breaths, a new-bor- n

moth drinks in the air, expands dusk
wings, d with wintry gray.
Then, as If conscious of his message,
he parts the irray to let his under-wing- s,

twin ensigns of the Order of the
Flowers, reveal HJac and gold, the col-

ors of early blossoms. With thrilling
caressing beat, as though the very

of life were lifting him. he floated
upward There's the New Year's omen
from old Nature who gives so much
inoro than we dare to ask.

few paragraphs, to the year 1878.

namely, and you will find another, by
T. M. Haddock, compiler and publisher.
It was published, yes, and printed, In
Chattanooga. Patten fc Payne were
the printers. In this one you will tlnd,
"Clare, Ell P.. elk. GledhUI ft Cady, r.
Railroad avenue, near 4th." That
brings on more talk, for GledhUI ft
Cady were founders of the "Penny
Poet, " and Ell Clare declares that he
waa their first carrier. The idea was
that the post office having been moved
to the present site of Ellis hotel, the
people down town were not willing to
trudge out there three or four times a
day for their mall, so GledhUI ft Cady
established a kind of private postofflee
on the east side of Market street, not
far from where the Thompson restaur-
ant Is situated.

Ell Clare has been "all over the
world" since he left here after the yel-
low fever epidemic of 1878. Australia
Is one of tne points he mentioned as
having visited, and my recollection Is
that it is practically all over the world.
The thing that most amused me about
Eli's visit here Is that he called on one
of our best known capitalists snd mil-
lionaires, who was glad to sef him, and
they were having an interesting short
visit, when Ell suddenly interjected,
"By the way, Where's that nickel you
owe me?"

"What do yo mean? What nickel?"
"Yes, you owe me a nickel for a

paper you bought from me In 1878,

right at the corner of Sixth and Mar-
ket. You didn't have the nickel with
you, and said you'd hand it to me
later."

NEW ORLEANS YOUTH

WOULD SELL COCAINE

New Orleans, Dec. SO. Twenty
ounces of German cocaine, valued at
$2,000, were offered for sale at a local
drug store yesterday by a small boy.
who stated that he had found It

wrapped in a si.lk handkerchief while
playing under the floor of a house near
his home. He had been advised by bis
mother to take it to a drug store and
sell It, he stated.
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988,000,000, while the recorded transfers of real estate In Hamil-
ton county grew some $2,800,000. Building permits showed a
growth of $1,000,000, and these do not fully indicate the sum 'ex-

pended in building.
From a standpoint of new corporations coming to the city,

and of new capital being invested in old, the year 1920 has been
a splendid one in the history of this municipality. According to
C. W. Howard, of the industrial bureau of the chamber of com-

merce, this year's increment of investment here has exceeded that
of any other twelve months' period, even that phenomenal year
of 1919.

The year that is tonight passing has been a year of readjust-
ment politically, socially, industrially. In it new administra-
tions national and state- - have been elected at the polls. The
elections are over, and the nation has forgotten politics for the
time being in its interest in starting the wheels of industry at full
time again. Prices have fallen somewhat, and this fall is now
stimulating demand on the part of the buying public, so that the
factories are again getting orders and resuming operations in large
number. ,

The coming year will be one of the most intense interest. In
it the nation's immediate future, industrially, will be revealed. On
March 4 Mr. Harding will be inaugurated into the executive cbair
of the nation, and will have a task on his hands. America's rela-tlo- n

to the world will have to be determined. Whether she will
enter into the league of nations and play her part in the world's
economic rehabilitation, or whether she will stay outside the pale,
continue a huge budget for armament and play a lone hand, will
have to be determined. The fate and future of the federal reserve
bank, the tariff, the income tax, capital and labor myriads of

.than half as much.
Great Britain Is considered far and

.fcway the most solvent among our for-- t
Tlgn debtors. Not much has yet been
done toward the funding of the debts
of the others. Prance and Italy. In the
order named, rank next to Great Brlt- -
aln In the amounts due. and besides
these several of the entailer n.itlonn have
received advanced of various sums,

a. Exceedingly liberal terms of repayment
will have to be arranged If anything Is

SLiMa be realised upon the obligations of
these weaker powers. Payment will
depend upon the recuperation of their

ffjfc productive energies and the difficulty
will be all the greater If we Impose
high tariff rates. Some have suggested
the cancellation of our demands, at
any rate upon the countries least sble
to pay, and a protective tariff Is a
step In that direction.

compelling matters will arise in the
Monday the state legislature

seventy-fiv- e days. Many proposed
will come up in the capitol at Nashville, while the Hamilton county
delegation has already scheduled
to the city s future. The fate of
A levee plan must be threshed out.
must play Its part in the revision
and the assessment laws.

A MODEL RESOLUTION.
C. M. Eason, of Hyatt

i Roller Bearing company, of Newark,
w Jersey, suggests the following

form for a model New Tear'a resolu-
tion, and we can think of nothing

than to pasa it along to our
readers:

"Resolved
"That l will not participate In pes-

simistic gossip regarding business
commons.

"That I will keen silent rather than

The News wilj endeavor to print the facts about all matters of

In a small Massachusetts town lives
an eminent cnemist, who is widely
known aa "The Little Gray Man" We
have In Chattanooga a gentleman who
might Impersonate the Yankee chemist
quite cleverly, but hs hss no need for
"sailing unaer raise colors" or "vresr-In- g

borrowed plumage." He Is good
enough Just ss he Is, and If he could
be properly described, readers of The
News might amuse themselves by
guessing at his Identity from the de-

scription. Ho stsnds right over there,
smiling pleasantly and talking with
some friends. The probability Is that
he Is telling a goot story: probably a
clever yarn, for the friends to whom he
Is talking ars all smiling. While he Is
a busy and efficient bualness man, he
may often be seen surrounded by
friends and talking to them, for he Is
very popular, and his affability Is an
saset to the business with which be Is
connected. It would he to any bust,ness with which he might be associated,
ami there Is an excellent hint In this
for the much too numerous class of
people In business who think It Is fine
to be high and mighty, to patronize
patrons Instead of letting them patron-
ise them, or ths business ta which they
contribute very little save a certain
number of hours each day. Instead of
attracting people to their places of
business, they drive reasonably'sensl-tlv- e

and sensible folk away. They re-

pel many who would he regular pa-
trons, and usually when they go away
they go to stay, at least until they
learn that the high and mlahtv have
betaken themselves elsewhere.

Well, there's tio use of further beat-
ing around the bush. Our own "little
gray man" and gentleman of pleasing,
popular mannera la L'Roy Halsey

Wilson, as he Is popularly
known.

He was horn at Huntsvllle, Ala-Se-
pt.

80. 1815. ' Ah! he Is an old man.
Isn't he?" some people who do not un
derstand much about this question of
years and age might say, but any one
who should look nt htm and see him at
work, then suggest his being an old
man would make a fool of himself, so
to speak, for Brother Wilson Is far
from being snythlng of the sort. He
is worth more In a business which he
understands than any flippant dude that
ever entered the business lists. His
father wins Robert Darlington Wilson
and his home waa In Philadelphia. He
married Miss Exallne Halsey, of Vir-

ginia. After acquiring sufficient edu-
cation for the practical purposes of life
L'Roy Halaey Wilson became, as he ex
presses It. "an exceedingly high pri-
vate In the Eighth Alabama cavalry,
with an unfulfilled promise of being
made medical dispenser, dependent
upon capture of the supplies."

Having heard that Dr. Wilson had
enjoyed something of a stage career,
and had appeared in Chattanooga be-

fore he became a cltlsen, I incorpo-
rated Into a questionnaire sent him the
request that he tell something about
that phase of his life, and he Informed
me that he was only an amateur, hav-
ing belonged to a company organised
at Huntsvllle. They appeared at James
hall, when It was our leading theater,
In Gilbert Sullivan's "Patience." It
was a burlesque of Oscar Wilde's

extravagances. Although Dr.
Wilson did not come right out and-fes- s

up, I am Informed by those who heard
the Huntsvllle troupe thst they did
themselves signal credit here In "Fa
tlence." and that he enacted his role
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add momentum to unfounded rumors
of discouragement.

"That I will consider the problem of
readjustment aa a personal problem.

"That I will do the job In hand with
Jknergy and enthusiasm.
f "That I will think mora of the day's

l work than the day's nay.

ITS READERS.

Columbia streets. The issue con

for their cordial aid The News

morally, financially. The matfage

founded is shown by some of the
One article comparing bank de

back their words.

next few months.
will begin its biennial session of

measures of statewide interest

many matters of vital importance
annexation will soon be known

The delegation of this county
or repeal of the public utilities

.

department of agriculture, why not
lodge Jurisdiction over other lines of
trade to the department of commerce?
There seem to be no reason for ths
change axcept the assumption that ths
agricultural department would handle
the law mors leniently than the trade
commission.

Regarding the second demand. It Ig
our understanding that ths Bherman
law Is already very liberally construed
so tar ss farmers' organisations go.
" 'o operation for the benefit of the
public" Is not In much danger of
prosecution.

There Is no grea objection to the
last two paragraphs quoted atfove un-
less It be confusion which would result
from the creation of still another
credit plan. Otherwise they seem to
be logical developments of existing
agencies.

If the government Is to dsvots Its
nergles to ths promotion of partic-

ular class Interests, titers Is none more
deserving ot consideration than the
farmer. But ws fear the breaking up
of ths people Into groups and classes
Is an evil from which w are already
auffertng. Moreover, we also believe
ths constantly growing ot ths habit of
going to the government for relief for
all difficulties, real or Imaginary, Is a
most pernicious one. Ths government
cannot support ths people. It belongs
to them and must derive Its support
from them.

Ths farmers and all other cltlsena
should demand and expect the appoint-
ment of a secretary of the treasury
who Is known to hs capable, honest
and fair, rather than one who Is

to any group of the population
And the same rule should apply to all
other cabinet ministers. In this wsy,
the Interests of all the people will be
promoted.

GREAT BRITAIN WILL REST.
It Is announced in London that

of Amerlra'a attltuds toward
ths suggested naval holiday, Clreal
Hiltsln will not now authorise any

of her navy building program.
Coincident with thla announcement,
Hrltlsh newspapers havs also renewed
their campaign In favor of an agree-
ment providing for curtailment of naval
construction. Another coincidence Is
noted on this side In the call of Sena to"

for a meeting ot the senate for-

eign relations committee to consider
the norah resolution.

Great Britain and Japan ar the only
two countries whoae navies need cause
any tineaslneaa In this country, and
there Is good reason to believe thai
both of these countries are In agree-
ment as to tha dej!rnllltv ot check-

ing the mad race In srmament. Ths
conclusion seems Justified thst In this
articular phase of the sllustlon as la

others developed recently, the respon-
sibility Is upon this country.

"President" D Vetera Is so well
hidden thst evea his secretary cannot
find him.

public interest the coming year. It will seek to interpret them, to
assess their value or lack of value, and to present to the busy pub-
lic a reasoned resume of what is good and fine in the world. It
will seek to keep its face to the rising sun. The organ of no fac-

tion, the tool of no interest, the puppet of no politician, The News
'will do its utmost to give its readers a fair and unbiased newspaper
of which they justly can be proud.

Tomorrow, we trust, the readers of The News will accept its
invitation to inspect its new printing plant, from 10 a.m. on. It
will be a revelation to some to see the many mechanical processes
that the publishing of a modern, metropolitan newspaper requires.
We are glad that we have facilities to give our 100,000 readers a
better printed, edited and delivered newspaper. But it is the soul
of a paper that is its chief asset, and it is this soul of service which
the community chiefly admires in The News. ,

t
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ths only obstacle In ths way. With this
danger removed, shssp msy bs kept la
large numbers and with great profit

The common cur Is condemned as a
simple economic proposition. He pro-
duces nothing,, but consumes In large
quantities. On ths other hand, the

iivcp a sparing consumer, Put a
liberal producer of both food and
Clothing. It has been demonstrated re-

peatedly that shssp and dogs will not
both thrive together. This being true.
ths state of Tennessee made Ita choice
of ths fitter o survive, and having so
oecifieo, it ought now to make Ita de-
cision effective. Ths law should be en-
forced and the survival of the fittest
promoted.

We are bidding adlsu to the yesr
1920. How time files! It has been a
year of swift changes and many per-
turbations, but a very good year for all
that. Ths world has mads progress
and affairs generally havs calmed
down measurably. Ths year has jylt- -

nesaed many efforts to aolv the elu- -
slvs problem of life, but ths goal Is not
yst in sight. On, on, leads ths lure and
ws shall signalise our entrance upon
the new year by renewing ths quest as.
eagerly as sver. Here's hoping that
1921 will bring happiness, prosperity
and progress to. a dlstrssssd world.
Vale 1020. Kleep In peace.

That there has not been a single
bank failure in Tennessee during 1020
is a fine record. It indicates a healthy
financial condition.

Dayton, our enterprising neighbor up
the C, N. O. & T. P., Is going right
ahead Inaugurating new Industries.
Good for Dayton, and may her opti-
mism spread.

Responding to ths Insinuation of a
Godless covenant" of ths league ot

nations, ths Springfield Republican
wittily observes that ths trouble does
not arlso so much from ths godlessness
In the covenant as the godlessness out-
side bf It.

Senator Shields says Garrett will he
confirmed and perhaps no other Ten-nesse-

is In better position to speak
with assurance.

Uncle Joe Cannon now holds ths rec
ord for congressional servlcs, but Is

ot yet complaining of any weariness
well doing. He Ig only 85.

Explanation that ths wound of
'Annunslo was In the head, and not

In the arm, is quits illuminating. It
seems to havs dispelled his Illusions.

About Game Laws.
Col, Joseph H. Acklen, general coun-

sel of the international association of
game, fish and conservation commis-
sioners, has returned from a conference
in New York with officials of the asso-
ciation over certain proposed legisla-
tion to be Introduced at the extra ses-

sion of congress, which will probably
bs called on March 4, 1021.

Two of the most important meas-
ures under consideration wsre: A fed-

ersl shooting license to raise funds to
defray expenses incident to the efficient
enforcement of the federal migratory
bird law, and to acquire and protect
the breeding and feeding grounds of
migratory wild fowl. Such a federal
license, the general counsel held, would
be a constitutional measure If limited
solely to migratory birds, but not if it
sought to confer authority to shoot
birds that are the property of the re-

spective atatss, such as quail, grouse
and other birds.

The great Increass in wild fowl, no-
ticeable during the present shooting
aeaaon. Is properly due to the protec-
tion afforded by the regulations pro-
mulgated by the department of agri-
culture, under authority conferred oy
the migratory bird act. Many of the
breeding grounds of wild fowl in the
far north, not adapted to profitable
agriculture, are nevertheless being de-

stroyed by drainage systems. Vast
areas of small commercial value, but
essential to the propagation ot wild
fowl will soon cease to serve such pur-
pose un'css steps are taken to preserve
them.

While the first migratory bird law
waa pending In congress Col Acklen
gave an opinion that unless the act
should be preceded by a treaty with
England It would be held unconstitu-
tional If attacked In the courts. Thla
was verified in the case of United
States vs Shauver, and the present mi-

gratory bird act. passed after the treaty
with England on that subject, was sus-

tained by the United States supremo
court In the case of Missouri vs. Hol-

land, decided April 1!. 1020.
A migratory flsh law. under which

the powers of the federal government
would be extended to the protection of
fish In the great lakes end those of our
navigable rlwera flowing to the sea.
The general lounsel held that such a
measure would be of doubtful constitu-
tionality, unless first preceded by a
treaty with England to meet the Cana-
dian situation. That such a measure
could not. constitutionally, be made to
apply to the great ponds In New Kng-
lsnd, nor to Inland lakes, wholly
within any of the respective states.

Parliament Tried a Queen.
Nothing perhaps Illustrates more viv-

idly the change In society which a cen-

tury has wrought than the fact that
In 1830 the Queen of England was tried
In the house of lords on a charge of
misconduct. On the 2Sth of October,
1S0, Thomas Denmark, who. with Lord
Brougham, was Queen Catollne'a chief
adviser, concluded his summary of the
evidence for the defense In a speech
which lasted ten hours. In spite of his
forensic ability he made a most

conclusion:
"If your lordships have been fur-

nished w ith powers which scarcely om-

niscience possesses for coming at the
secrets of this female, you will think
that it Is vour duly to Imitate the Jus-
tice, heneflcence and wisdom of that
benignant being who. not In a case like
this, where Innocence is manifest, but
when gntlt was detected and vice re-

vealed, aald: "If no one come forward
to condemn thee, neither do I condemn
Ihee On and sin no move'" Which
Inspired aome wit with the well known
epigram:
Most gracious nueen. we Ihee Implore
To go awSJr, OSSI sin no more;
But, If thst effort be too great,
To go away. Si any rate
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"That even under the roost trying
conditions, I will not allow myself Mo
lose alght of the fact that America Is
the greatest country In the whole world

--that American industry will always
survive."

Have you prepared that resolution
and made it ready for adoption to-

morrow'

Don't play politics over the stats of-

fices. Abolish all that are not
lutely necessary.

Rumors that the Georgian republic
HHHfe about to be absorbed havo so far

not operated to make Tom Watson un- -

about his Job.

Mr. Harding will be the chief ap-

pointing power, so far as form goes.
An indorsement from Penrose, how-t- r.

will be very "persuasive.

U

WE
President-ele- ct Harding has

any clean-cu- t decision ra
ting ILe league of natlona, hs Is

Wsoeedlng admirably In keeping It
concealed

Inaugurations only corns every four
years., a fact fully appreciated by

HHgpts making their plans for a harvest
accordingly.

Charles E. Hughes seems much ' to
the fore ss the probable selection for

nctary of state. Those who rrinem- -

the result of the election four
rs sgo. however, will hesitate be- -

for- off erlng congratulations.

President Wilson Is said to have
xketn offered $150,000 for his first story

mf following bis retirement. This is
Hphahly belter than the dollar-a-wor- d

FARMERS- - DEMANDS.
Remark the Springfield Kepubllcan:
"An eastern man or a banker aa tho

next secretary of the treasury becomes
loss probable In view of the Incrensli.g
formldablensss of tht demands of the
western agricultural Interests, backed
by thoas In the south, for government
support In maintaining prices, l'.ven
a Clil.in'o hanker Is now probably an
Impossibility. The big farm organisa-
tions do not want any mors Houston!
to buck against.. Secretary Houston,
however. Is neither eastern nor a
banker. He was a college president In
St. is and made an excellent sec-
retary of agriculture before he became
secretary of the treasury."

The decline In the prices of aome
farm products, due to ths large cropa
and the alump In 1 European buying, has
been mora rapid than In soma other
lines, hencs the efforts to find some-

body to blame the situation upon. The
work of Secretary Houston and the
federal reserve banks In bringing
alout a gradual deflation of credit has
brought them into especial promi-
nence as targets and has, so to speak,
mads go la of them. Liberal loans
havs been made to farmers, howevsr,
particularly In the south, but It waa
Inevitable that theer would 'be a aharp
readjustment of prices from ths dlity
war-tim- e heights. It certainly seems
Illogical that farmers should conclude
that $3 a bushel for wheat and 40 cents
a pound for cotton could be regarded
as ths normal level of prices for those
products.

Ncthlng, w believe, will b of very
material relief to the farmer until a
foreign market is sssured for their
surplus crops. We do not believe that
the general welfare will be promoted
by making the selection of a secretary
of the treasury subject to the appro-vs- l

of any class or group of the popu-
lation, even of Ihe farmers. Neither do

believe a policy of excessive Inane
would be beneficial. The prohlem la

purely one of finding markrta for the
farmrra' products. It Is not greatly dif-

ferent from the sllustlon In other lines
of Industry.

The following platform of demands
In behalf of fanners has been outlined
by J. II. Howard, prrsldent of ths
American Farm Itureau federation:

"Regulatory power over tarmera' co-

operative marketing associations should
Ik- In the hands of the I'nlted Btstes
department of agriculture rather than
the federal trade comtulsalon.

"The farmers' market-
ing movement must not be hindered by
the provisions of the Sherman law, en-

acted to control truata and not with
any Intent to curb for the
benefit of the public at large.

"The federal reserve act should he
smended so as to provide preferential
rates for loans for productive purposes
over loans for speculstlve purposes.

"The warehousing act should be ex-

tended to serve the needs of both Indi-
viduate and aasoclsllona,
curving wlttg it a rural credits plan
to aid market Ins of crops

"The federal land bank ayetem
should ha extended to provide farmers
prrsonsl credit."

Considering theae demands aerlatem.
t may be said nf Ihe first that It

logically to the dissolution of the
federsl trade commission If agtlcul-turm- l

marketing Is transient to the

record set up by Col. Roosevelt. It
rould also exactly pay for Mr. WU

"en's new Washington horns.

Senator Tillman termed himself a
' Born field lawyer. But what sort of

mathematician shall we call Senator
Bmtth. long Senator Tillman's col-

league, who recently declared that the
;Brlce of cotton had gone down 200 per

Mfat?

Noting the fact that increases In the
German family, as compared with that
Of Prance, ta more menacing than In-

creases In guns or oilier ai roamentl,
Ihe Washington Times makes the fol-

lowing pertinent suggestion:
"Perhaps if the French republic, now

In the day of lis triumph, would deal
wisely snd In a friendly spirit with
the humiliated and beaten (lei man re.

MKwbllc. 'the next war' could l.e avoided
WZgL But the victor, ai our ataire of civil-

isation, is not klnrilv Tl te.i.rd are
bitter snd wars follow each other "

And there are solid chunks of truth
in the observation.

rZZSmf&TSTfTfl 807Secretary Dantela preaenta a new

angle to the navy problem that 01 sr.

awrlng as adequate supply of fuel nil

In a time of stress, fuel for ' nsvv
is as Important as I cod for an army.
The most powerful battleships are

blples without It. And Ihe supply ol
fuel nil is belnac used up very rapidly ASfctraT! i Market

Street Lgll!li!irSi Street'aBKThere I probably juatiflcallon for the
ecretary'f demand for authority to

acquire and develop oil properties

jabroad. Likewise, the American con-

tention regarding the development of

foreign territories under mandate
, should I pregeed until a conclusion

Is reached. ft


